This study examines the performance of a quadcopter in edgewise flight conditions with flow simulated using the commercial Navier-Stokes solver, AcuSolve, with a Detached Eddy Simulation (DES) model. The rotating volume around each rotor interfaces with the remainder of the computational domain using a sliding mesh. Simulations were conducted for an AeroQuad Cyclone quadcopter at 10 m/s forward speed, 5 deg nose-down pitch attitude, operating in both cross and plus configurations. From the results it was observed that in the cross configuration, the aft (South) rotors showed a 19% reduction in lift (relative to an isolated rotor at the same forward speed, pitch attitude and RPM), with an associated 3% reduction in torque. The loss in lift was primarily at the front of the aft rotors due to the downwash induced by the forward rotors, therefore reducing the aft rotor nose-up pitching moments by 54% (relative to operation in isolation). In the plus configuration, sections of the East and West rotors close to the aircraft center-body operate in upwash induced by the North rotor, increasing the lift generated by 5.5% and 7.6% respectively, relative to operation in isolation. The South rotor sees both upwash (and increased lift) along the advancing and retreating edges induced by the East and West rotors, as well as downwash at the front (and reduced lift) induced by the North rotor, but no significant overall changes in thrust or torque.
INTRODUCTION
While small multi-rotor drones have become tremendously popular, to date they have been mostly used by hobbyists and aerial photographers/videographers. As these vehicles increase in size and are more seriously considered for commercial (package delivery, inspection), transportation (the Uber Elevate vision), and military/law-enforcement applications, aircraft performance becomes important. With the low energy density of the batteries powering most multi-copters (relative to hydrocarbon fuels used by larger conventional VTOL aircraft), it is especially important to maximize their aerodynamic performance, to realize practical payload capacity, endurance and range. This has led to a number of experimental and computational studies in recent years focusing on both the aerodynamic performance of individual fixed-pitch, variable-RPM rotors, as well as on the interactional aerodynamics of such rotors operating in close proximity. a Blade Element Momentum Theory based model to optimize twist and planform of a multi-copter rotor. Niemiec and Gandhi (Ref. 4) showed that an accurate representation of inflow distribution over the rotor disks was required to correctly predict the pitch RPM input for trim in forward flight, as well as the rotor side-forces and yaw moments. However, none of the studies above account for interactions between rotors in close proximity, which can have a negative impact on the aerodynamic efficiency of the vehicle (Ref. 5) .
Numerical simulations of multi-rotor configurations by Tanabe et al. (Ref. 6 ) indicated a significant rotor-to-rotor interference effect in hover when the clearance between adjacent rotor blade tips reduced to less than half of the rotor radius. Researchers at the NASA Advanced Supercomputing Division have used Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to simulate both large as well as small-scale quadcopters. Yoon et al. (Refs. 5, 7) investigated the effect of turbulence modeling and rotor separation for an XV-15 derivative quadcopter design and determined that decreasing the separation between rotors reduces the thrust generated by as much as 4%. Yoon et al. also simulated the small scale Straight Up Imaging (SUI) Endurance quad-copter (Ref. 8) and determined that at a 10 m/s cruise the rear rotors produced 28% less thrust than they would if operating in isolation. More recent computational studies by NASA Ames include the work of Diaz and Yoon (Refs. 9, 10), which looked at over/undermounting rotors on a quad-copter, finding that a vertical offset between the front and rear rotors decreased interference. Additionally, these studies noted that the smaller, fast-spinning rotors used on these multi-copter UAVs are prone to blade vortex interaction (BVI) which can cause strong impulsive loading.
From the above, it is clear that for rotors operating in close proximity interactional aerodynamics are significant and must be examined and understood for improved aircraft design as well as to inform the development of lower-order and flight simulation models. The present study uses computational fluid dynamics (specifically, the commercially available Navier-Stokes solves AcuSolve) to determine the performance of a quadcopter in cruise flight condition. Simulations are run for the quadcopter flying in both the cross configuration as well as the plus configuration. Simulations are also run for individual rotors operating at the rotational speeds of the cross-and plus-configuration quadcopter rotors at the same cruise speed and pitch attitude, to enable a comparison and a quantification of the interactional effects. Finally, the study seeks to explain the underlying physical mechanisms associated with the performance changes observed due to interactional aerodynamic effects.
METHOD Quadcopter Model
This study uses a South, East, Up right-handed coordinate system. The +X is the direction of aircraft drag (or H-force), +Y is out the right wing and +Z is in the upward vertical direction. A representative quadcopter configuration with rotor geometry and rotor spacing based on the commercially available Aeroquad Cyclone (Ref. 12) was used for simulation. A diagram of the rotor layout for the plus-and cross-configuration can be seen from Figure 1 . In the plus-configuration (left), the North and South rotors spin counter-clockwise (CCW), and the East and West rotors spin clockwise (CW). The crossconfiguration (right) is a simple nose left rotation of the plusconfiguration by 45 • , giving the vehicle two front and two rear rotors, with the Northeast and Southwest rotors spinning CW while the Northwest and Southeast spin CCW. For the computations in this study the fuselage and booms are not included in the computational model. The distance from the center of the aircraft to the hub of each rotor (L) is 12 in. and the rotor radius (R) is 6 in.
The rotor used in this study is an APC 12x5.5 MR, a commercially available fixed-pitch propeller for use on small unmanned aerial vehicles (Ref. 13). The rotor is hingeless and modeled as rigid. The actual rotor blade has a rounded tip, however in this study a square tip was used. The rotor is twobladed and the chord and twist along the span of the blade were measured and tabulated in Table 1 . The airfoil sections used are NACA 4412 at the root, an Eppler 63 at 20% span, and a Clark Y at the tip, using linear interpolation in between, with zero sweep along the line connecting the 50% chord point of each airfoil section. The circular rotor hub is included in the CFD simulation and has a radius of 0.826 cm, resulting in a 5.4% root cutout.
The simulations presented represent the quadcopter at 10 m/s cruise condition in both the plus-and cross-configurations as well as the isolated rotors at each individual rotor speed. Each configuration is set at a nose-down pitch attitude of 5 • and the individual rotor RPMs are determined from a quad-copter trim code (using blade element theory (BET) with a Peters-He finite state inflow model Ref. 4). The aircraft configuration parameters as well as the rotor speeds used in the simulation are given in Table 2 . With the fuselage and booms removed in the computational model the quad-copter is not trimmed in the CFD simulation, however, the rotor RPMs used are representative of those used on this vehicle. The computational domain (shown in Figure 2 ) in a rectangular prism with far-field boundary conditions on the front and top surfaces set to the freestream velocity. The sides, bottom, and rear of the computational domain are set to outflow with backflow conditions enabled which allows flow in either direction across the boundary with zero pressure offset. All boundaries of the computational domain are at least 25 rotor radii away from the center of the aircraft in all directions. As indicated in Figure 3 , the computational domain consists of four rotating volumes (one for each rotor) where the mesh inside the volume rotates along with the rotor geometry. Each rotating volume is a cylinder with radius 1.01R. The height of the cylinder extends 4.52 cm (4 c tip ) both above and below the rotor plane. Each rotating volume is bounded by a sliding mesh interface which passes information to and from the non-rotating volume that comprises the remainder of the computational volume.
The domain was discretized using a meshing software developed by Simmetrix (Ref. 16) . The mesh was entirely comprised of unstructured tetrahedral elements. Within the rotating volumes, the surface mesh element size control was implemented on the surface of the blades ensuring a maximum element size 1/50th the blade tip chord. The elements on blade were refined by a factor of 10× near the leading (0-10% chord) and trailing edge (90-100% chord) of the blades, (compared to the elements along the remainder of the chord).
The boundary layer on all rotor surfaces is highly resolved ensuring a y + ≤ 1. An example of the mesh near the blade tip can be seen in Figure 4 . Another refinement region with element size prescribed as 1 tip chord (1 c tip ) is established for the off-body area around the rotors and extends 1/2R above the rotor plane and 3R below ( Figure 5 ). As the quad-copters are simulated in forward flight, the mesh refinement below the rotor plane is skewed towards the rear of the aircraft to better capture the wakes as they convect down and toward the rear of the vehicle. The entire computational domain is comprised of 60 million grid points with 30 million in the nonrotating volume and 7.5 million in each rotating volume. To remain consistent with existing computational studies of fixed pitch rotors in edgewise flight (Refs. 5, 7-10), a Detached Eddy Simulation (DES) model was used as these hybrid models have been shown to better capture the separation point of separated flows as compared to Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (URANS) models (Ref. 17). The isolated rotor simulations use the same mesh parameters and turbulence model, with these computational domains comprising of 15 million grid points with equal contributions from the rotating and non-rotating volumes.
A mesh refinement study was conducted outside of the quadcopter simulations that varied the following parameters: size of elements along the chord of the rotor, the leading/trailing edge refinement ratio, and the number of elements in the boundary layer. Each parameter was independently doubled in refinement, convergence was determined when the rotor thrust in hover changed by less than 1% from the previous setting. The values specified in this section are the results of this convergence study. All cases were run initially using large 10 • time steps for several revolutions to reduce computational cost of the rotor wake development and then each simulation was restarted for additional revolutions at 1 • time steps until convergence was achieved. The initial 10 • time steps are possible without causing numerical divergence due to the stability afforded by the Streamline Upwind Petrov-Galerkin (SUPG) stabilized finite element method and Generalized α implicit time integration method. The latter was designed to suppress high frequency disturbances and allow solution stability with Courant−Friedrichs−Lewy (CFL) number greater than 1 (Refs. 18, 19) .
Most runs were performed on 512 2.6 GHz Intel Xeon E5-2650 processors, part of the Center for Computational Innovations (CCI) at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Meshing was completed using the higher memory 3.3 GHz Intel Xeon E5-2643 processor with 256 GB of system memory, also part of the CCI facility.
FORWARD FLIGHT RESULTS
Rotor Aerodynamics: Isolated Rotor Figure 6 shows the sectional thrust coefficient (dC T /dr) of an isolated rotor spinning CCW at 3,864 RPM (North rotor speed in the plus-configuration, see Table 2 ) in 10 m/s edgewise flight with 5 • nose-down attitude. The right side of the disk represents the advancing side where the higher dynamic pressure due to the freestream velocity adding to the rotational speed of the rotor results in more thrust being generated. The converse is true on the retreating (left) side on Figure 6. While conventional helicopter rotors use cyclic pitch to equalize lift generation on the advancing and retreating sides, fixed pitch rotors on small multi-copters lack this feature and consequently display greater lift asymmetry between the advancing and retreating sides. Additionally, it is noteworthy that the peak rotor thrust is generated on the front part of the advancing side of the disk (near Ψ = 120 • ). This is attributed to a longitudinal variation in the induced inflow distribution and is supported by Ref. 4. Figure 7 shows the sectional torque coefficient (dC Q /dr) of the same rotor. The maximum drag is observed on the advancing side of the disk near Ψ = 90 • where the dynamic pressure is highest. The peak drag is observed over the mid-sections of the blade due to the higher geometric pitch and chord values in this region. The decrease in dynamic pressure on the retreating side and the reduced lift generated accounts for the reduction in drag over this section of the rotor disk. Fig. 7 . Sectional torque coefficient, dC Q /dr (m − 1) for an isolated rotor at 3,864 RPM in 10 m/s forward flight speed Figure 8 shows the Q-criterion for the same isolated rotor from the side in forward flight and is colored by vorticity magnitude while Figure 9 shows the Q-criterion of the full rotor wake from behind the rotor and is colored by pressure. From Figure 8 vortex roll-up on both the advancing and retreating sides of the rotor disk can be clearly observed. There is stronger rolled-up vorticity convected down the advancing side of the disk (where more lift is produced) and it convects downward at a steeper angle due to the higher downwash. Conversely, the rolled-up vorticity on the retreating side is of smaller magnitude and does not convect as far away from the rotor plane. The trailing vorticity on the advancing and retreating side of the rotor disk inducted a downwash in the rotor wake between the two super vortices. Outside the wake, this trailed vorticity induces an upwash. Figure 9 verifies that the rotor wake has a non-uniform lateral distribution of downwash with the tip vortices convecting downward at a lateral tilt an angle due to the higher downwash on the advancing side. The stronger vorticity on the advancing side along with higher downwash velocity account for the lower pressure on the advancing side of the rotor wake. Fig. 9 . Q-criterion (50,000) of rotor wake from isolated rotor in forward flight with vortices colored by pressure
Rotor Aerodynamics: Cross-Configuration Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the sectional thrust coefficient (dC T /dr) for the cross-configuration and the isolated rotors at 4,058 and 4,495 RPM, respectively, while Figure 12 shows the thrust difference between the cross-configuration and isolated rotors. In Figure 10 the North rotors produce peak rotor thrust near Ψ = 120 • which is similar to what is shown by the isolated rotors in Figure 11 . However, the South rotors in Figure 10 produce their peak thrust near Ψ = 90 • and the peak thrust generated by the South rotors in the cross-configuration is lower than the corresponding isolated rotors (Figure 11 ). The East and West rotors thrust production is symmetric about the center of the aircraft as the Northeast and Northwest rotors are operating in identical conditions, as are the Southeast and Southwest. Figure 12 shows the difference in sectional thrust coefficient (∆dC T /dr), subtracting each isolated rotor from the crossconfiguration. Figure 12 indicates that there is very little change in total rotor thrust for the North rotors of the crossconfiguration. On the other hand, a very significant reduction in thrust is observed over the front of the South rotors. Small reductions are seen further back as well, except for a small region on the advancing side of the disk. Figure 13 shows the rotor induced velocity in the Z direction behind an isolated rotor taken at slices with the planes corresponding to specific locations on the South rotor of the full aircraft (South rotor location represented by purple ring). At the South rotor disk a large amount of downwash (blue region) is observed resulting from the rotor wake of the upstream rotor. This downwash is responsible for the significant reduction in thrust at the front of the South rotors as seen in Figure 12 .
The downwash due to the wake of the front rotor is seen to reduce at the slices going further back on the South rotor. It is likely that this downwash at the rotor plane is generated by the fluid entrained by the downward jet (rotor wake) produced by the upstream rotor. The velocity vectors and yellow/red region on the far left and right side of the front slice in Figure 13 indicate upwash resulting from the trailing vorticity from the retreating and advancing side of the upstream rotor respectively. Looking at the slices at the South rotor hub and rear of the South rotor disk the upwash from the trailing vorticity is seen to move downward away from the rotor plane on the left side. The corresponding vortex induced upwash is not seen on the right side of the slices through the hub and rear of the South rotor (corresponding to the advancing side of the upstream rotor) which corroborates Figure 8 indicating that the trailed vorticity from the advancing side convects down away from the rotor plane faster where rotor induced downwash is higher. Figure 14 shows the rotor induced velocity in the Z direction. The upwash (positive velocity values) due to the vorticity from the retreating side of the North rotors contracts inward rather than straight backward in the streamwise direction and this is responsible for the lift increase around Ψ = 90 • on the outboard sections on the South rotors (Figure 12) . The rotor-rotor interference affects the rotor torque as well. Figure 15 and Figure 16 show the sectional torque coefficient (dC Q /dr) for the cross-configuration and isolated rotors respectively. Figure 17 shows the difference in sectional torque coefficient (∆dC Q /dr) between the cross-configuration and isolated rotors.
From Figure 17 it seen that the North rotors produce more drag at the front of the disk with the exception of the advancing side near Ψ = 90 • . This slight reduction in drag on the front rotors arises from both North rotors' advancing blade tips passing very close together. The upwash from the tip vortex on the Northeast rotor locally reduces the drag on the Northwest rotor and vice versa. Both south rotors produce significantly more drag at the front of the rotor disk where the downwash from the North rotors is most prevalent. A secondary observation is the small area of drag reduction on the advancing side of the South rotor disks where more thrust was produced by the cross-configuration (Figure 12 ). This combination of a location producing additional thrust and seeing a reduction in drag (compared to the isolated rotor) indicates upwash from the North rotor trailing vorticity affecting the South rotor blades near Ψ = 90 • . The integrated performance metrics of the cross-configuration were also investigated as part of this study. The metrics analyzed were the rotor thrust and the associated required rotor torque, and the pitching and rolling moment of the rotor. Table 4 compares the hub forces and moments on each of the four rotors in the cross-configuration to the isolated rotor spinning at the corresponding RPM. Table 4 shows that the North rotors see a slight decrease in performance compared to the isolated rotor at the same RPM and pitch attitude. The North rotors produce 2.1% less thrust in the cross-configuration. Changes in pitching moment are of the order of 5% and changes in torque and rolling moment are negligible. Both South rotors are significantly impacted in the cross-configuration with the thrust generated about 19% lower compared to isolated rotors at the same conditions. The significant loss of lift on the aft rotors will require them to operate at a higher rotational speed than predicted if these rotors were considered in isolation. The torque on the South rotors also reduces but by a much smaller magnitude (about 3%). Since the downwash induced on the rear rotors significantly reduces the lift at the front of the disk (Figure 12) , the nose-up pitching moment on both South rotors reduces by over 54%. Lastly the South rotors see an increase in the magnitude of their rolling moment (about 9%) due to the change in lateral distribution of thrust (Figure 12 ) but as expected the entire aircraft remains roll balanced.
The changes in rotor side force and rotor drag (H-force) between the cross-configuration and corresponding isolated rotors was found to be negligible (with respect to the accuracy of the simulations) and are therefore not reported.
Rotor Aerodynamics: Plus-Configuration Figure 18 and Figure 19 show the sectional thrust for the plusconfiguration and the isolated rotor at the North, East/West, and South RPM respectively. The East rotor in the plusconfiguration ( Figure 18 ) produces a slightly higher peak thrust (at Ψ = 120 • ) compared to the West rotor despite spinning at the same RPM. Figure 20 shows the difference in sectional thrust, subtracting each isolated rotor from the plusconfiguration. indicates that there is no significant difference in thrust produced between the North rotor in the plusconfiguration and an isolated rotor in the same operating condition. Also seen is a slight increase in thrust on the retreating side of the West rotor. The East rotor shows a moderate increase in thrust on the front advancing side and a smaller decrease in thrust on the rear advancing side. The changes observed on the East and West rotors are due to the effect of the North rotor. However all three rotors (East, West, and North) affect the thrust generated by the South rotor. The advancing side of the South rotor disk sees an increase in thrust near Ψ = 120 • and on the retreating side from Ψ = 220 • − 330 • . However, at the front of the disk the South rotor produces less thrust compared to the isolated rotor. Figure 21 shows the rotor induced velocity in the Z direction in the rotor plane for the plus-configuration. The orange and red colors represent high velocity upwash in the rotor plane that influences the downstream rotors, increasing the effective angle of attack. Although the vorticity trailed from the advancing side of the North rotor convects further from the rotor plane compared to the retreating side vorticity, as noted in Figure 8 , its magnitude is greater tand it produces a larger increase in thrust at the front advancing side of the East rotor than the increase in thrust observed on the retreating side of the West rotor due to retreating side vorticity of the North rotor. Further, the effect of the upwash of the North rotor vorticity on the East rotor is amplified due to the higher dynamic pressure on the East rotor's advancing side (as opposed to the North rotor's upwash on the West rotor being felt on its retreating side).
Increase in thrust on the advancing and retreating sides of the South rotor is similarly attributed to upwash from the advancing side vorticity of the East rotor and the retreating side vorticity of the North and West rotors, respectively. Decrease in thrust at the front of the South rotor disk (Figure 20 ) comes from downwash induced from operating in the wake directly behind the North rotor. This decrease is not as substantial as seen in the cross-configuration because the hub-to-hub sepa-ration of the North and South rotors in the plus-configuration is a factor of √ 2 times greater than in the cross-configuration. Figure 22 and Figure 23 show the sectional torque coefficient (dC Q /dr) for the plus-configuration and isolated rotors respectively. Figure 24 shows the difference in sectional torque coefficient from subtracting the isolated rotor results (Figure 23 ) from the plus-configuration (Figure 22) . Figure 24 it is observed that the North rotor is largely unaffected. The West rotor sees a slight reduction in drag on the retreating side while the East rotor produces less drag in on the advancing side. Both of these regions are where the upwash (Figure 21 ) from the trailed vorticity of the front rotor interacts with the side rotors. Finally, the South rotor sees a decrease in drag on the advancing and retreating side of the disk due to the upwash induced by vortices trailed by the East and West rotor respectively. However, the South rotor produces significantly more drag at the front of the disk due to the downwash induced by the North rotor.
System Performance: Plus-Configuration As with the cross-configuration quadrotor in Table 4, Table 5 presents rotor thrust, and rotor hub moment results in the plusconfiguration. Comparisons are provided between full aircraft simulations and results for rotors in isolation, operating at the same rotational speeds of the forward, side, and rear rotors, and the same nose-down tilt and forward speed conditions.
As with the forward rotors in the cross-configuration the North rotor in the plus-configuration is least affected by interactional aerodynamic effects, with the lift increasing by a modest 3.4% and the torque and moments showing insignificant change. The West and East rotors each generate larger thrust than if they had been operating in isolation, showing increases of 7.6% and 5.48% respectively, along with modest increases in torque (2.3% and 1.18%, respectively). Changes in rolling and pitching moment associated with lift redistribution are under 7% for the West rotor. The East rotor, sees increases in pitching moment of up to 24% due to a greater longitudinal redistribution of lift. The South rotor sees negligible change in thrust (reduction of under 2% relative to operation in isolation), a small reduction in torque (around 3%), and changes in pitch and roll moment between 10-20%. As with the forward rotors in the cross-configuration the North rotor in the plus-configuration is least affected by interactional aerodynamic effects, with the lift increasing by a modest 3.4% and the torque and moments showing insignificant change. The West and East rotors each generate larger thrust than if they had been operating in isolation, showing increases of 7.6% and 5.48% respectively along with modest increases in torque (2.3% and 1.18%, respectively). Changes in rolling and pitching moment associated with lift redistribution are under 7% for the West rotor. The East rotor sees increases in pitching moment of up to 24% due to a greater longitudinal redistribution of lift. The South rotor sees negligible change in thrust (reduction of under 2% relative to operation in isolation), a small reduction in torque (around 3%), and changes in pitch and roll moment between 10-20%.
CONCLUSIONS
This study examines the rotor-to-rotor interactional aerodynamics on a quadcopter in edgewise flight, operating in both the cross-and plus-configurations. Flow field simulations were obtained using the commercial Navier-Stokes solver, AcuSolve, with a Detached Eddy Simulation (DES) model. The rotating volume around each rotor interfaces with the remainder of the computational domain using a sliding mesh. Simulations were conducted for an AeroQuad Cyclone quadcopter at 10 m/s forward speed, 5 deg nose-down pitch attitude. From the simulation results the following observations were made.
1. For constant pitch rotors in cruise, tip vortices on both the advancing and retreating sides rolled up and convected downstream. The advancing side vortices were stronger but convected further away from the rotor plane due to the stronger downwash on the advancing side. Conversely, the retreating side vortices were weaker but stayed closer to the rotor plane due to the weaker retreating side downwash. The wake of the rotor induced a downwash on a rotor positioned directly behind it. The downwash was strongest at the front of the rotor and resulted in a loss of lift and nose down pitching moment, relative to a rotor operating in isolation (at the same rotational speed, pitch attitude and cruise speed). For a rotor positioned a diameter behind but also laterally offset by a diameter, the front rotors wake induced an upwash along the edge of aft rotor close to the path of rolled-up vortex trajectory. This upwash locally increases the lift of an aft rotor so located.
2. Consistent with the physical explanations provided above, for a quadcopter in the cross-configuration, aft rotors were found to generate 19% less lift than isolated rotors at similar RPM, pitch attitude and wind speed, with the lift reductions primarily at the front of the disk, and an associated 54% reduction in nose-up pitching moment. For the North-East rotor spinning clockwise, rolled-up vorticity from the retreating side of the two North rotors convects downstream and generates small regions of upwash and increased lift on the outer edges of the rear (South) rotors.
3. For a quadcopter in the plus-configuration, the West and East rotors, respectively, see 7.6% and 5.5% increases in net lift generated (over sections close to aircraft center body), due to the North rotors wake induced upwash on the West and East rotors. The South rotor sees local lift increases along its advancing and retreating edges due to wake induced upwash from the West and East rotors, but this is by-and-large negated by the lift reduction at the front of the aft rotor due to downwash generated by the North rotor.
4. The reported changes in rotor thrust and moments due to interactional aerodynamic effects discussed were the most significant ones for the cross-and plus-configuration quadcopters, and the ones clearly attributable to physical phenomena.
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